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A fter years of anticipation about Amazon’s rumored entry 

into pharmacy,1 Amazon Pharmacy launched in November 

2020. The question is now: Is this market entry a disruption, 

a distraction, or something in between?

Amazon’s path toward pharmacy began in the mid-1990s as a 

bookseller. Before Amazon, customers were limited to brick-and-

mortar stores with limited inventory and no convenient means of 

searching for the book they needed.2 Amazon grew rapidly through 

the late 1990s. This infrastructure allowed Amazon to expand into 

and eventually dominate other retail segments, such as electronics.3 

Today, Amazon is a $1.8 trillion company and is often hailed as 

an unstoppable giant and a threat to large and small businesses 

everywhere. Although this is largely a true statement, Amazon is not 

invincible—it has, in fact, retreated quietly from several industries, 

including restaurant and grocery order delivery and fashion, and 

failed to upend others like grocery stores.4

To understand the potential impact of Amazon Pharmacy on 

US brick-and-mortar pharmacies, it is important to first dissect 

this new venture. Amazon Pharmacy is a combination of several 

existing business models: (1) retail mail order pharmacy, (2) discount 

card programs, and (3) membership programs. At its core, Amazon 

Pharmacy is a mail order pharmacy that offers consumers the ability 

to fill new and refill prescriptions through its existing Amazon.com 

platform (including the use of third-party payer contracts). The 

pharmacy operates under federal and state regulations and follows 

the same state board of pharmacy regulations as any other pharmacy.5

Fundamentally, these elements are not a significant departure 

from the status quo; however, it is important to note that Amazon 

Pharmacy’s inclusion of a prescription discount benefit alongside 

its pharmacy services is a first. To fully appreciate what this means, 

one must first differentiate a discount benefit program from 

prescription drug discounts. A discount benefit program uses 

existing pharmacy benefit manager (PBM) network contracted 

rates with pharmacies (eg, Cigna, Express Scripts). Patients without 

insurance can use the program to access the same PBM negotiated 

prices as patients within that prescription insurance network. In 

this way, by leveraging these previously negotiated discounted rates, 
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Amazon’s system essentially duplicates the GoodRx prescription 

discount card business model. In the case of Amazon Pharmacy, 

only the Express Scripts PBM network will be used to administer 

its discount benefit program.

This is in contrast to prescription drug discounts offered by the 

pharmacy on the list price of the prescription drugs that it sells. 

Amazon’s choice to not directly discount drug prices means that it 

was unsuccessful in its attempts to transform the drug distribution 

channel. Instead, it depends on a discount benefit program model 

that relies on existing PBMs, which ultimately may escalate overall 

prescription drug costs.6 In other words, the foundation of Amazon 

Pharmacy is built firmly on the status quo.

A true supply chain disruption would focus on low-cost generic 

prices and pass discounts directly to patients—but this is not what 

Amazon has done. Rather, Amazon Pharmacy offers discounts 

through third-party PBM networks, which will still take a portion of 

sales and inflate the overall cost of pharmacy services. Disrupting 

supply chains by streamlining lean processes and eliminating waste 

to generate lower prices and a more customer-centric experience 

is what made Amazon a leader in other retail spaces; its inability 

to do so here may speak volumes.

When taken together, what Amazon has done here more than 

anything else is repackage existing business models into a presum-

ably more attractive package with Amazon branding. This is not 

to downplay the impact that Amazon Pharmacy may have on 

the industry. To Amazon’s credit, it recognizes that a pharmacy 

encounter can be a confusing and non–user-friendly experience 

for patients given its odd, and sometimes unhappy, marriage of 

retail, health care, and strict regulatory duties.7 Amazon’s obses-

sion with customer experience may force other pharmacy industry 

leaders to follow suit with an equal focus on improving the overall 

experience of its patients.8

Although Amazon Pharmacy is an attractive solution to what 

otherwise may look like a stale industry in need of disruption, 

there are reasons to believe that Amazon Pharmacy may not be a 

one-size-fits-all solution for patients. A product or service is more 

than just what it appears to be or do at first glance. In fact, it is a solu-

tion for several “jobs to be done.” This idea, popularized by the late 

Harvard Business School professor and author Clayton Christensen, 

postulates that a product serves 3 core dimensions: (1) functional, 

(2) social, and (3) emotional.9 In other words, 

when someone purchases a car, for example, 

they do so not merely to travel from point A 

to point B. In truth, the car may also represent 

status (eg, Cadillac, Range Rover) or social 

desirability (eg, Ford F-150, Tesla, Toyota Prius).

Amazon Pharmacy may have a dispropor-

tionate focus on the functional component of 

the pharmacy while ignoring important social 

and emotional ones. For instance, community 

pharmacists are often touted as the most 

accessible health care professionals.10 Despite 

sometimes negative media portrayals,11,12 overall patient percep-

tions of community pharmacists as trusted and desired sources of 

information are high.13 For other patients, the pharmacy itself is a 

social destination and the in-person experience is of more value 

than convenient mail order options.14-17 

This demand for multiple “jobs to be done” is likely a function of 

the various pharmacy customer segments. CDC data indicate that 

whereas 46.7% of those aged 20 to 59 years used a prescription drug 

in the last 30 days, the number rises to 85% of those 60 years and 

older.18 Compare this with Amazon’s current customer makeup: 

Almost 50% are aged between 25 and 44 years, and less than 10% 

are older than 65 years.19 In Amazon’s current pharmacy offering, 

assuming that prescription prices are essentially equal for most 

patients (ie, co-pays), then the battle for customers here will likely 

be over social and emotional jobs to be done.

Consumer data may truly point to a potential demand for an 

Amazon pharmacy but may overlook nuanced patient preferences. 

For example, a prescription refill service with doorstep delivery 

may be where voice-of-customer data lead Amazon, but what may 

be missed is the relatively high frequency with which a patient 

needs to urgently fill a prescription medication with short notice. 

Moreover, behind-the-scenes services that customers are unaware 

of, such as PBM prescription claim adjudication troubleshooting, 

are routinely resolved quickly and without a patient’s knowledge. 

Queuing problems using dedicated customer service representa-

tives may not be an effective solution for customers who expect 

these problems solved in a matter of moments while one “waits.”

Lastly, Amazon Pharmacy ignores recent growth in demand 

for convenient, pharmacy-based clinical services. The number of 

health care services available via the community pharmacy has 

grown exponentially over the past decade, and overall satisfaction 

is high.20-23 The accessibility of the community pharmacy as a place 

for acute care has been further emphasized during the COVID-19 

pandemic as federal government agencies have continually granted 

traditional pharmacies expanded scope of practice and partnership 

to improve infectious disease testing and prevention through 

vaccination.24-26 Such a response is driven at least in part by the 

ubiquity of these health care access points: In the United States, 

community pharmacies are health care destinations visited by 

patients more than anywhere else.27

TAKEAWAY POINTS

Although the much-anticipated entry of Amazon into the pharmacy industry will undoubtedly 
force large chain and mail order pharmacies to revamp their “patient-centered” and “customer-
friendly” approaches, it does little to affect underlying inefficiencies in the prescription drug 
supply chain. Amazon Pharmacy will likely:

 › not be a crushing blow to brick-and-mortar pharmacies,

 › represent a severe threat to traditional mail order pharmacies due to the brand loyalty and 
convenience of an Amazon platform, and

 › challenge the status quo pharmacy customer experience.
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Herein lies the crux of the argument against Amazon Pharmacy as a 

force of disruption: Amazon Pharmacy imagines that the service that 

customers desire is a cheaper drug product delivered more quickly, 

whereas emerging data suggest that what customers desire is more 

convenient health care access in their community.28 Rather than 

shifting the pharmacy industry to an Amazon delivery model, patients 

want a shift of the health care system to a convenient care model.

So if not a source of disruption, is Amazon Pharmacy simply a 

distraction? More than likely, Amazon’s move into the pharmacy space 

is somewhere between the two. It will likely not be a crushing blow to 

brick-and-mortar pharmacies as previously predicted. Nevertheless, 

it does represent a severe threat to traditional mail order pharmacies 

due to loyalty to the Amazon brand, the convenience of an Amazon 

platform, and a substantial proportion of the US population already 

choosing mail order as its primary pharmacy.29 For both mail order 

and community pharmacy alike, Amazon will challenge the status 

quo pharmacy customer experience. The most likely of scenarios 

is not a contraction of brick-and-mortar pharmacy locations 

throughout America, but instead a forced period of reimagining a 

better pharmacy experience for patients. This may in the long run 

not be a bad thing for the pharmacy industry, which has struggled 

to adapt to 21st century technology. Overall, Amazon Pharmacy’s 

initial splash will likely be more a function of novelty rather than 

of a true change in patient preferences.

In conclusion, the much-anticipated entry of Amazon into 

the pharmacy industry will undoubtedly force large chain and 

mail order pharmacies to revamp their “patient-centered” and 

“customer-friendly” approaches. As such, this largely represents not 

a disruption in pharmacy but a “forced opportunity” to improve the 

overall pharmacy experience. Until the underlying inefficiencies 

and waste in the drug supply chain, including drug rebating and 

increasing administrative costs, are addressed, true innovative 

pharmacy disruption is only fiction. n
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